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OUR fIRST MEETING

The newly formed Canberra Picture Postcard Collectors met for the first time
on Octoher l Oth, 1995. Eight collectors were present and all brought along an
fascinating array of collecting interests. Even with such a small group the
diversity of interests was astounding. Amongst the galaxy of material were
examples of the very first cards, some British colonies such as Gibraltar, the
historical development of Australian towns such as Sandgate and Canberra,
and the thematics of lilacs, ocean liners and goUywogs.
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- CF Puuock

OUR fiRST MEETlNG - continued.

Following our impromptu postcard displays our discussions diverged into a
wide range of topics that will, without doubt, be taken up in future meetings,
such as the development or postcards, archival storage, auctions, and
exhibitions. The messages and the philatelic interest on the 'front' of the cards
was also viewed with great curiosity. And there was the first glirnmerings of
the exchange of cards between members.

CALENDER FOR 1995

The remaining dates for 1995 are 14 November and 12 December. The
evenings will be structured around a short display of material, a discussion of
various aspects of collecting, and an opportunity to trade material with
members.

14 November 1995 - The Pearl of the East: Ceylon in the Colden Days.

Dr c.F. Puttock presents a selection of picture postcards revealing the life and times of Ceylon
as depicted by the Golden Age of picture postcards (1903-1915).

12 December 1995 - Nautical Tasmania.

Mr Graerne Broxarn - a flotilla of craft on Tasmanian cards, some philatelically used.

CALENDER FOR 1996

The program for 1996 is currently being set out. If you have material that you
would like to show please contact Christopher Puttock.

We are also planning to hold a postal auction in 1996, perhaps on conjunction
with the Canberra Stampshow '96 in March. If you have any interesting surplus
material we are currently accepting lots.

2 November 19<)5

Should you wish to join CA BERRA PICTURE POSTCARD COUECTORS and would like more
information please leave a message on (06) 1476624 or ernail chrisp@pi.csiro.au

mailto:chrisp@pi.csiro.au
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DiECEMBiER MEiETlNG
The growth in membership is very encouraging with fourteen collectors

present at the meeting. The focus for the evening was on maritime Tasmania
ee below) where Graeme Broxam led us through the waterways and out into

the high seas. Later Bill Martin spoke briefly about protection and storage of
cards. He also displayed folders and archival sleaves available for purchase.
was decide to have a less formal meeting in January since some members

suggested that they would still be in town. Members were invited to bring
along Greetings-style postcards depicting Christmas and New Year.

MARITIME TASMANIA
by Graeme Broxam

The display is divided into the major 'pliers of the waters' of Tasmania.
-==e first port of call is the Ports and Harbours. The head of the TamarRiver at
':"e confluence of the North and South Esk provides a suitable harbour around
aich Launceston was built. The photograph below illustrates Queens Wharf.

Queenls Wharf, Lecnceet on.

S. Spurling & Son
Launcesron
Tasmania

1907



:'7:JE TASMANIA - continued

s: Steamers: During the first half of the century a number of River
-~:swere used for tours and excursions. The Mongana, built in 1905, had
. .ife in the tourist traffic, proving too long to negotiate the swinging
.: the road and rail bridges at Bridgewater, near Hobart.

,,,,c, _'f. ;""" ,;- ~~;. :i":~
, "'i.~i

WE!TEHOUSE BROS.' 5.5. "MONGANA'
_"'''; 0'1 TO NEW; !ORFOLK DAILY FROM BROOKE STREET PIER.

Smallhorn
& Sons,

Typ. Hbl c.1906
'Phone. 412. Advertising card

Strait Ferries: The crossing between Melbourne and Launceston was
ze ::y Bass Strait Ferries. The first steamer to make the ocean passage was
:"'~on Steamship Company of New Zealand's Loongana, on her delivery
, .::! in 1904. She served her whole 32 year career on the Bass Strait run.

-~~7:0:;';:';*;jT~~,p:,;.1~~tt~~~f1,~·

S. Spurling & Son
Launceston
Tasmania

c.1910



MARITL~[E TASMANIA - continued

Warships: Until the Royal Australian Navy was formed in 1913 naval protection
around the colonies was by the Royal Navy's Australian Squadron, with some
assistance from the small colonial navies. Examples of such Royal navy vessels are
the torpedo-gunboats Boomerang and Karrakatta served on the Australian Station
from 1891 until 1904.

J. Walch &
H
c.l

Undivided bxs

Overseas Shipping: The Strathmore was first seen in Tasmania returning troops at
the end of the Second World War. Such ocean liners are better known as a luxury
immigrant ship, along with her numerous P. & O. sisters, carrying first-class and
touris~ class passengers, and the India and Australia mail services.
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MARITIME TASMANIA - continued

The five catagories shown here are but a small sample from hundreds of
postcards, representing a comprehensive photographic record of the many types
of vessels seen around maritime Tasmania. Many examples of these cards are
reproduced in my booklet A STEAMSHIP FOR HOBART: SS REEMERE
1909, available from Navarine Publishing, PO Box 1275, Woden ACT 2606,
for $10, including postage.

- G. Broxzc

CPPC ANNOUNCEMENTS

When shall we hold our first auction? Would members like to publish their
collecting profiles? We still have a couple of months to account for in the
remainder of the year. Offers of displays for September, November and
December will be appreciated.

Date Presenter Topic of Display Suggested topic of discussion

January 9 BYOC Christmas and New Year - J
February 13 Elspeth Bodley The Grand Exhibitions Books, magazines, etc

March 12 Dingle Smith Jamaica What's it worth?

April 9 Ian McMahon I Queensland Types of cards

May 14 Pamela van der Sprenkel Gibraltar European publishers

June 11 Bruce Parker I Manly and Manly Ferries Publishers of Aussie cards

July 9 Bill Martin Cricket

August 6 Judy Kennett Views of old Hungary

September 13 TBA

October 8 Derek Brennan Post Offices of the World

Normally meetings will will aim to start 1945h and finish between 2130 and 2145h and consist of :·a short display (30-45 mins)

• brief sh~w and tell (15 mins)· focus discussions on collecting (15-20 mins)·PPC trading, announcements, supper (20-30 mins)
17 January 1996

Should you wish to join CANBERRA PICTURE POSTCARD COLLECTORS and would like more
information please leave a message on (06) 247 6624 or em ail chrisp@pi.csiro.au

mailto:chrisp@pi.csiro.au
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SURPR.ISE JANUARY MEETING
Well this BYOC (bring your own cards) meeting really turned out to be an

nteresting affair. Not only were we all surprised by the number of people who
ere not away on vacation but also the diversity of picture postcards that were
rought along.

CHRISTMAS AND NIEW YEAR .ON CARDS

Greetings cards formed a large sector of the postcard market during the
Golden Age of Postcards. The folding style cards that we know today were.
still in their genesis and most greetings cards were just another form of
oostcard: picture on the front side and undivided or divided backs on the

dress side. Although not an Australian scene this one of a shepherd breaks
~.vay from the current perceptions of typical Christmas scenes.

The Shepherd
Raphael Tuck & S·,",
"Oileue' Connoixscur

Postcard ~-:'I
c I cJI (J



CHRISTMAS AND NEWYEAR ON CARDS - continued

Hand muffs were obviously the order of the day as well as hats. These
diverse three reveal that St Nick had yet to become the central figure of
Christmas and ~)I1ecould imagine that the greeting caption could have been
. iythir .



CHRISTMAS AND N£WYEAR ON CARDS - continued

Animals particularly birds were regular subjects and those bloomin' Forget-me-
nots that construct everything from hairpins to battleships. Being only one week
later than Christmas, winter is over and spring is in the New Year's air. Still no sign
of St Nick. Who came first on cards? My guess is that the rain deer beat him to it.

~po"p
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CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR ON CARDS continued

A fine folded card with
remarkable elegance. The red
ribbon holds in place the paper
insert that reads

"The Seasons Greetings and
Best Wishes for Christmas and
New Year from".

From the embossed lettering
on the back it was published as
The Fleur de Lys Series, London.

CPPC ANNOUNCJrnBITS

At the February meeting Mrs Elspeth Bodley will present a display of those
grand exhibitions and trade fairs. I wonder just how many cards there really
were of the giant "Flip-Flap". Offers of displays for September, November and
December will be appreciated.

Date Presenter Topic of Display Suggested topic of discussion

February 13 Elspeth Bodley The Grand Exhibitions Books, magazines, etc

March 12 Dingle Smith Jamaica What's it worth?

April 9 [an McMahon Queensland Types of cards

May 14 Pamela van der Sprenkel Gibraltar European publishers

June II Bruce Parker Manly and Manly Ferries Publishers of Aussic cards

July 9 Bill Martin Cricket

Normally meetings will aim to start 1945h and finish between 2130 and 2145h and consist of:
10 Fcbruar ' 1996

Should you wish to join CANBERRA PICTURE POSTCARD COLLECTORS and would like more
information please leave a message on (06) 247 6624 or email chrisp@pi.csiro.au

mailto:chrisp@pi.csiro.au
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B£RR~ PI<C1rUR£POSTCARD COU.~CTOR~

FEBRUARY MEETING
Numbers were down slightly on the previous two meeting, which is

ortunate because you missed out on a wonderful walk through the White
~Hy and zipped of around the world, to world on display. Valentines Day was

t forgotten.

THE 61R!ANDEXHIBITIONS
by Elspeth Bodley

The Edwardian period in Britain was the heyday of great exhibitions as
ular entertainment, and so also the use and collecting of postcards. Special
tmarks were often used at the exhibitions and this collection began as an

zrempt to mass such postmarks, which were often found on postcards showing
ibition scenes. The display is arranged chronologically and deals mainly

irh exhibitions held in great Britain but includes some held in the USA and
from New Zealand. The earliest card is from the Glasgow Exhibition held

1901. The latest is the 1951 Festival of Britain.

'.

GLASGOW EXHIBITION

~ ~~nd~~'d SQI'Oot. Wf. E. Bauermeister
Glasgow 1901.

pu at the Exhibition
7.vii.1901

15



THE GRAND EXHIBITIONS - continued

So popular were the exhibitions that they were often open for the five or
six warmest months of the year. The London exhibitions were mostly held at
the specially-built White City at Shepherd's Bush and the same buildings can be
identified year after year.

BIRDS-EYE VIEW,

FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBITION, LONDON, 180"
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THE GRAND EXHIBITIONS - continued

The Panama-Pacific
International Exposition, San
Francisco was held in 1915 to
celebrate the rebuilding of that
city after the earthquake and
fire, a peace before the storm.

Arguably the grandest
exhibition of all was the British
Empire Exhibition held at
Wembley over two consecutive
summers in 1924 and 1925.
Originally planned for 1915, it
was delayed by World War I
and became a postwar focus for
British economic and political
power. The 1951 Festival of
Britain celebrated both the
centenary of the first Great
Exhibition in 1851 and Britain's
World War II victory and
postwar recovery.

17



ST VALENTINE'S DAY

The February meeting falling on the eve of St Valentine's Day seems an
appropriate time to look at some sentimental cards, particularly those bearing
hearts and/or messages of love. Although the card below was not used for
Valentine's Day, the senders message is curious, written upside down, and
postally used, sent to a business address. The sender's message reads:

"Have considered.
Would like to be
as of old. Glad
to hear you are
getting better.

Yours
etc"

Probably French
pu Il.ix.1907

(
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Sf VALENTINE'S DA Y - continued

Hearts and Hands - really popular theme during the teens. One can only
onder about how many individually named cards with these hands this
amed publisher produced. So did the names used on cards really change the

pularity of names in England, Edgar?

This Tuck "Art" series card requires some imagination:
nch of Forget-Me-Nots and the little house on the hill. Hmm. What did

- sender have in mind?

19



CPPC NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

During January contact was made with the Queensland Card Collectors
Society and Western Australian Card Collectors Society. These societies will
be exchanging Newsletters and auction catalogues with us. Further, we will be
pleased to exchange our newsletter with any other clubs that will do likewise.

Following Elpeths display the discussion topic for the evening was
magazines and newspapers. Material of several American publishing houses
were displayed, for example the weekly newspaper from Barr's and the
Postcard Collector; a complete set from the 1980s is currently on its way to us,
on the high seas.

We were all particularly impressed by the British magazine, Picture
Postcard Monthly, so much so that it was decided that the club would subscribe.
Our first purchase for our fledgling library. However, this would be at the sea
mail rate because most advertising would be irrelevant to most members most
of the time.

The CPPC has been presented the opportunity to display postcards at
Canberra Stampshow '96. Our four frames will display Hungary (Kennett),
Maritime Tasmania (Broxarn), Plate's Real Photographs of Ceylon (Puttock)
and a general thematic display (Bodley). This will be our first venture into
exhibiting and we hope for much more to come.

THE CAl£NDER

Date Presenter Topic of Display Suggested topic of discussion

March 12 Dingle Smith Jamaica What's it worth? II
April 9 Ian McMahon Queensland Types of cards I
May 14 Pamela van der Sprenkel Gibraltar European publishers J
June II Bruce Parker Manly and Manly Ferries Publishers of Aussie cards J
July 9 Bill Martin Cricket Other types of cards J
August 13 Judy Kennett Views of old Hungary J
September 10 TBA ?Theatre Stars II,.
October 8 Derek Brennan Post Offices of the World

Normally meetings will aim to start 1945h and finish between 2130 and 2145h and consist of:
5 March 1996

Should you wish to join CANBERRA PICTURE POSTCARD COLLECTORS and would like more
information please leave a message on (06) 247 6624 or email chrisp@pi.csiro.au

20
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JUNE MEETIlNG
Thank you for the response to date with cards for the 100 Postcard

.:b.ange with the South Jersey Postcard Club. It appears that we may be
of watermelons (on cards) so keep looking through that spare collection

• you have put aside. In the June meeting we had our first foray into the
rn arena but first to the warmer climes of the Sydney suburb of Manly.

MANLY AND MANLY FERRIES
Bruce Parker

My postcard display is a "first-go!" and is the result of only a short period of
.-serious collecting. I was born in Manly and grew-up in Balgowlah, next

but one. In the postcard collecting context, I have taken "Manly" to cover
area from The Spit, eastwards to Manly itself and Northwards to Broken Bay;
zrea covered by the Municipality of Manly and the Shire of Warringah.

Printed in Germany by 1. Beagles & Co., London E. C. Photo H. E. Davis pu 3. \';;;.1908

39



MANLY AND MANLY FERRIES - continued

Manly was settled early in the 1800's, although Governor Phillip first
visited on 29th January 1788, and he used the area as a starting point for many
overland expeditions. Behind Manly were open woodlands now substantially
lost to suburbia such as, Frenchs Forest.

...t JJ~'(/Ilfillil Fure",1 SC<'II<:, purl 0/ Fn!II(;"'S Forest: UIIC milo: 1,"ulII lJroul('i.'<l/c.

To ccmmemcrute th e opening of the .\lan!}' to Brookvale Tr-am in \\';\rringah Shiru.

possibly the Warringah Shire Council

Manly started to develop in 1846 and became a Municipality in 1870.
Overland, Manly was a long way from Sydney; there was no Harbour Bridge
(built 1932), and no Spit Bridge (built 1924). The distance by water from
Sydney was 7 miles (c. l1km) compared with a land distance of some 70 miles!

Meet Meat
The Crystal Palace No. 67
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LY AND MANLY FERRIES - continued

By the 1890's Manly had developed so much that, not only was it a
-esidentiai/commuting area, but also a popular recreational centre. The Ferry
ompany developed the slogan "Seven Miles From Sydney and a Thousand
liles From Carel"

" ,ft..,:~~
i. ::-/

I
_ .. _j Empire

pu 31.xii.1907

Some early large ferries such as the paddle steamers Fairlight and Brighton
ere sailed from Scotland but soon after Morts Dock & Engineering Co. built

paddlers and screw driven ferries and carried out major refits in Sydney.
- me 1920's, the large ferries Dee Why and Curl Curl arrived from Scotland,

South Steyne in 1938. In recently times there have been a number of
of oils and Jet-Cats, and the new "Fairlight" class built in Newcastle, NSW.

Mosmans Bay_

pu 5.x.1905
41
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MANLY AND MANLY FERRIES - continued

Manly had steam, horse and electric trams, these services finally ceasing in
1939, giving way to buses. The wharf at Manly was the centre of a large publi
transport network. This PPC show the view down the Corso from the ferry
terminal towards the ocean beach.

St Patricks Roman Catholic College is the most prominent building in
Manly, standing as it does on the low coastal heath of the northern part of "The
Eastern Hill", to the north of North Head, Port Jackson.

E.F.A. "View Sene,
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FR£ECARDS
Over the past couple of years various forms of postcards have been

- ring in the letterbox. Most, if not all, are advertising cards. A small number
-postage paid cards advertising real estate, major retail shops and radio
- ns, were available for perusaL These cards go directly from the company
'blanket' drops to all letterboxes, if your suburb is so lucky. Presumably this

longer junk mail because the postperson delivers them. Also on hand were
examples of the Olympic Hero-gram cards associated with the Olympic

R

Other freecards
more in line with the
'modern style' postcard
have become popular
forms of advertising.
Four companies known
to us have established
themselves in the
Australian market.
These offer "free
postcards" from racks in
restaurants, cinemas and
airports to advertise or
spread the word in an
avant-garde manner
across the country.
These companies are:
Avant Card, Propaganda
Spread the Word,
Friendly Fire and
Adcard. Only Avant
Card has outlets in
Canberra so we had
about 80 of this
companies cards on
hand.

,© Avant Card # 500

to the internet and Cathy Novick of Boston USA, we also had a
___ ro;lxuon of Max Rack, Five Finger and GoCards to see what was
:::;;r:::ng elsewhere around the world. These cards are clearly becoming very
~e and early numbers for the thirty or more companies may one day

_:C.J the value of (dare I say) phone cards.

43
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CPPC NEW'S AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Our first copy of Helmfried Luers' The Postcard Album has arrived. This
issue (# I0) carries a number of articles on research particularly concerning a
major German printer named Romer, as well as other information on PPC
printers and publishers. There is also a fascinating article on one of the early
German clubs, Globus, that had an amazing code glossary for exchanging cards
amongst its members. In addition there are many interesting postcards
illustrated with an European flavour. We'll have to wait patiently for the
several back issues available, still on the high seas.

I know that some of you have been out there buying auction lots to find
those special cards for South Jersey Postcard Club. I hope that we can get the
100 cards assembled to send off at the beginning of August.

We are now starting to put together our program for next year. Is there
anything you would like as a discussion topic? The matter of our constitution
will soon need to be put onto the agenda, along with membership fees. Our
club membership continues to grow particularly in the 'out of town' area, which
now stands at 17 local ACT and 16 'country' members.

THE CALENDER

Date Presenter Topic of Display Suggested topic of discussion I
July 9 Bill Martin Cricket BYO Other games people pia)'

August 13 Judy Kennett Views of old Hungary Video about PC collecting

September 10 Ed Druce Canberra Capitals on cards

October 8 Derek Brennan Post Offices of the World BYO favourite messages

November 12 Chris Puttock Edwardian Actresses Australian Theatre

December 10 ----- 10Card Christmas Special Party Time

January 14 TBA Greetings Cards TBA

February 11 Hans Karman Windmills TBA

March II Christine Lidgard Aerospace TBA

Meetings will start at 1945h and finish between 2130 and 2145h. 8 July 1996

If you would like more information about the CANBERRA PICTURE POSTCARD COLLECTORS please
write to Dr c.F. Puttock, PO Box 341, Dickson 2602 ACT, email chrisp@pi.csiro.au, or phone 06 24766:-

.!-

mailto:chrisp@pi.csiro.au,
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JULY' MEETING
We came to this meeting with the suspicion that we may be humbled by a

EDificent display of half a lifetimes collecting of Cricket on postcards and
'ere certainly not disappointed. We felt that we were always at the tip of

Iceberg of cards, leaping from one pinnacle to the next. In this issue Bill
. provides us with few reminders of a memorable display.

me enthusiast, where
tet doesn't stop at the
of the second innings,
ket comes in all manner

- items for collection.
y stumped for ideas

collector can readily
_~,-K and choose in this vast

matic field. There is the
~e and player's personal
::leIllorabilia, mementoes,

commemoratives, and
s come in all manner

f material - silver, gold,
china, playing implements,
~ks, ephemera and

per, including naturally
POSTCARDS.

One of the rare series of "Vanity Fair"
caricatures of British cricketers

CRICKET
William T. Martin

U Vanif)J Fair n Series. Ny f'("""SS'(lil. ~

MR. LIONEL CHARLES HA.\\ILTON PALAtRET.

He is a beautiful player, and whethN t-:tttin~ or fielding' he is atways so r--- 45
I,::r"(,(1I1that as a pure srytist he IS Quite unsurpasscd.c-." JEHU Jr." ;1/

/",,"il), Fair.



CRICKET - continued

THE TEAMS
In particular, cricket is well displayed on
cards, but postcards of cricket were most
popular, particularly in the "golden age"
a time when cricket was itself enjoying
such a golden age. Cricketers were the
heroes of the day in the early 1900s and
were ready-made subjects for postcards.
With so much cricket being played in
England, and the regular visits to the
Country by Australia, South Africa and
later India and the West Indies, postcards
featured a broad range of Cricketers.

Most cards originate from English
publishers, but there are quite a few
Australian ones too. My favourites are
the Australian Sporting Series and the
Australian Sports, as well as the private
cards usually produced in small numbers
for a specific team.

(;i,-e TKl"\H'cK & t:"KT~:R a u-la! for all SpOrt" ;..]"lcJi<lI, lu:i :\larl..t!1 SI.
Sydney. 'Phone 23,)7.

Tur ro ••• f~IUd ri.l!/z! C E' ~1'1.<,.l(1.,.\ C"tlt:r. w. P Howell. .\.J. H"pk:U!'.j J
nut .. U R A. Gchr-; \\'. \\' .. -\nnstrnng. F. Laver
31',1 , V. T 'rrumoe-. Clem Hill, J. Darlillj!, M .. -\. ~

Bottom R A, Duff, P.)[ :-"CWI:l1Ids, S. E. Gr~

CoPY"i.!!hl (>11010.T. Bolland, HOIIU'CII, W. 6- s...:...

The Australian 1905 Team to England
met a season full of rain and their
record was not good, playing a lot of
draws and losing the Test Series. This
Test Series contained, however, some
of the great names of Australian
Cricket - Victor Trumper depicted
here on "his" own trade series of
cards; others in the Team included
Hill, Armstrong, Noble and Darling.
This team predominates on cards -
probably because their business
manager, Frank Laver, was a
professional photographer based in
Melbourne.

This card autographed hy Victor Trumpcr l.ii.1906

============= .!~
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~ALlANS, 1905.

iJC:"" w P Howclt. --\.J. H"pkllls. J J j

~ \\'. \\". Armstrong, F. Laver
~ ~ HIli, J. D:.rHnJ.!. ~'A. Xnbc,

P J,( Xewlnnds,

Team to England
ain and their
laying a lot of

Test Series. This
however, some

-Australian
aper depicted

.eries of
e:!ITI included
e and Darling.

on cards -

Trumper l.ii.1906

,rT - continued

47~--========================================~

entines, Tuck, Rotary and Whench were prolific in issuing cards, providing
perb range of facets of the game and its players. Whilst players cards are
rally repetitive, some have that nice "old" look and colouring and those
- ted in these pages, Iguess are favourites.

MEDY
cket, attracted the popular

rtoonists and as a subject
itself readily to comic

rions for political and
al comment.

- \"ICKET

.t6

•. Eleven Avstrblibo:s beet •All Enqlsnd ' !"

••Mein Gatt! und-60,QOOof der Devils are
coming here."

--~-~-

Postcards also featured grounds, teams
and comic themes. Artists such as
Cynicus, Tom Browne, Lance
Thackeray and even May Gibbs
became involved in cricket. Cricket
became a ready subject for many
themes and provided a great deal of
scope to develop series of cards. One
can imagine how the card above
would have brightened the moral of
our troops at the front.

47



KET - continued
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Postcards also featured grounds, teams
and comic themes. Artists such as
Cynicus, Tom Browne, Lance
Thackeray and even May Gibbs
became involved in cricket. Cricket
became a ready subject for many
themes and provided a great deal of
scope to develop series of cards. One
can imagine how the card above
would have brightened the moral of
our troops at the front.

47
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CRICKET - continued

LADIES AND THE GAME

Although very much the gentleman's
game, ladies were certainly not left
out of what was a major social focus.
The ladies were profoundly socially
involved, sported as players to the
slimmest catch-cry on many a cricket
postcard. Cricket was so popular that
ladies were particularly being caught
up in jargon of the game, and of
course the delightfully subtle
innuendo of the times -
"Leg Before" indeed.

C',CklIIUlIslmlt,/'
"LEG BEFORE"

From ortgtnal drdwing by SnlSI': \. HARVI!\'. Capp~
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CRICKET - continued

USTRALIAN NATIVES

These two postcards of wallabies (now associated with another sport) are
viously part of a typical Australiana set. Ideas for cards like this must have
me from silly mid on .

.:::ENTREPLEASE and OUT FIRST BALL

Centre. Plea-c.
(CO,,""IGHT.)

;~

e two cards have an amazing provenance being sent to a brother and sister;
ister got the card Centre Please and she was told to "See the result on
ffreys card". What makes these cards really priceless is that the cards

ent their separate ways only to be eventually reunited - but collected about
months apart!
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CRICKET - - continued.

THE GROUNDS
Melbourne Cricket Ground about 1899 - a charming postcard of a charming
ground - Not so these days.

POST,*CA~~
THE ADDRESS ONLY TO BE WRITTEN ON THIS SID~ •.

POSTAL CARDS
This non-picture
postcard was sent by
the great W. G. Grace
to fellow cricketer De
Winter, with a stern
message not to be
late! !

;;tt~
',h~ P. ~d

'h f· s». ~dfly...:~

.,::,~:,;.," ., .
..
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- - continued

GOES IN TO BAT NEXT?

Cards were produced out of
all kind of materials
and in all sorts of
hapes. No wonder
postcards were the
bane of the post-
office's existence.
This cricketer is
a cutout postcard
produced by
Raphael Tuck.

Unused
ank

goodness
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Meetings will start at 1945h and finish between 2130 and 2145h. 10 August 199f

CPPC NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Our subscription to the Picture Postcard Monthly is now arriving, by the
whims of the Royal Mail occasionally flying, rather than by sea. Please make
arrangements to circulate the June and August issues between members,
likewise the newsletters from the other clubs if you don't get a chance to read
them during the meeting.

The South Jersey Postcard Exchange is underway and many thanks to
those who have supplied cards this time round. About 150 cards were
assembled and these were narrowed down to 128 cards more or less within the
realms of the topics described - but no watermelons yet. The cards were posted
in two packages on 5 August (a bit like royalty, they should not travel together)
and will presumably cross paths, with 160 cards from the South Jersey club,
somewhere over the Pacific. We'll be lucky if they arrive by the August
meeting but they will certainly be here for September.

Do you have any requests for our program in 1997? Put your thinking
caps on while Chris is in South Africa next month. Over the past month our
club membership has grown by several who have discovered our presence by
our listing in Carter's Antique Trader. Welcome.

THE CALENDER

Date Presenter Topic of Display Suggested topic of discu

August 13 Judy Kennett Views of old Hungary Video about PC collecting

September 10 Ed Druce Canberra Capitals on cards

October 8 Derek Brennan Post Offices of the World BYOfavourite messages

November 12 Chris Puttock Edwardian Actresses Australian Theatre

December 10 ----- 10 Card Christmas Special Party Time

January 14 TBA Greetings Cards TBA

February 11 Hans Karman Windmills TBA

March II Christine Lidgard Aerospace TBA

If you would like more information about the CANBERRA PI.CTUREPOSTCARD COLLECTORS •
write to Dr C.F. Puttock, PO Box 341, Dickson 2602 ACT, emailchrispwpi.csiro.au, or phone 06 :c.-
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~of Canberra Clubroom, Griffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic. 2nd Tuesday of each month at 1930h
P.O. Box 341, Dickson 2602 ACT ISSN 1326-9941

No.11 September 1996

AUGUST MEETIN<Ei
pleased to say that we are beginning to outgrow the clubroom. This

_ r achievement as we move towards the end of our first year. Old
;:!-;'" made us divert to alternate accommodation. This is a really good

a couple of regulars were in absentia. And an apology: due to a
ooordination problem the anticipated video on Postcards will be shown

ember meeting.

ViEWS OF OLD HUNfiARY
Judith Kennett

~ecrion is called "Views of Old Hungary" because I have chosen cards
last decade of the 19th Century up to the end of World War l. Hungary
in the war with the German and Austrian nations, because it was ruled

"'...-eTIan monarchs, the Hapsburgs, at the time. When the monarchy fell, and
ice came, Hungary achieved independence from Austria. However, it
til after the fall of their Communist-style government, in November
a peace treaty was concluded between Hungary and the victorious

the Treaty of Trianon (1922).
Palace of Industry and the Corso, Budapest
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ViEWS OF OLD HUNGARY- continued

Hungary was severely punished for its brief flirtation with communism by
having large tracts of territory lopped off and given to surrounding countries,
particularly Romania and the newly created Czechoslovakia. Large numbers of
ethnic Hungarians were left isolated from their homeland.

Millennium cards - issued by the Hungarian Postal Administration to
commemorate the exposition in Budapest. This was to mark 1000 years of the
Magyar Kingdom. A series of 32 cards was issued, depicting scenes at the
exposition, streets and buildings in Budapest scenery cities and towns in the
Kingdom, and historic events and personages.

St Astrik presents the royal crown to St Stephen

i
I
\.,.•... "'.,..,.." ...,,"';.

r SZT. ",STA.K j.TMyUJTJ~. '" KOItOMAr SIT. .S1 .••.\HH.*.1( . ST. ",STR" AI"PORT£ i

Hunyady Janos
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:nVs OF OLD HUNGARY- continued

nes in Budapest

-elected streets scenes, important buildings, views around the Danube River,
ws of Budapest bridges and some other features, such as statues. The
lowing four are examples of these. Notice that many European postcard

..rry the stamp on the picture side, such as the one below.

No publisher 21. pu.20.xii.1918

_ overlooking the Danube is the Royal Palace.

~'

_ -..a -.-.",..Ih.J.;.~·\..

CVIM-d, / rMf;r': j,,,,.(

10sz Divald Karoly. Budapcxt ru. Ig. iv.1905

s:=;



ViEWS OF OW HUNGARY- continued

Budapest

The Danube is the thoroughfare of eastern Europe and to cross it, there are
many bridges. In the foreground of this card is the construction site of the
suspension bridge No.2, the Elizabeth Bridge.

Budapest Id/kips os crzse6ef-hid.

4145 B.H. Bpest 1907 Honi iparpu. 20.viii.1907

..... and in its complete state

No publisher, pu 13.i.1904
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:=WS OF OLD HUN6ARY- continued

nes around the Kingdom, town and country

y of the towns and cities, and alpine areas that were shown in the display
~ in areas lost to Hungary by the Peace of Trianon (1922). The treaty reduced
gary to about one half of its former self, and some places have change

ions (up to four time) by the border rearrangements during this century.

gnerous dwelling by Lake Lake Balaton - Hungary

~lnftttf
~ '~r f..~t1
f '~~F~.
~~7;t:ft

1 ~ . ~ f'~ .

.:t. 1LJ~
~~lr
"",f t"f.. ,4"

_~~ .•..•~ c~ Balaton-Csopaki vinczeller lak~~~ ifr ~ ~ " ~ .~~;~~~~ n: ~r0 ~ pul.v1.1908
-_._. . .-~"

ill a small town - Slovak Street, Bicske
building in the left foreground has the sign Schlesingere.

Bicske Tot-utcza

738 Freud Miklos kiadrisa pu 24';x.1906

5-



VIEWS OF OLD HUNGARY- continued

The Hotel Kohlback with Lomnitzer Peak in the Trara Mountains
- now in Slovakia

Stengel & Co., Dresden. 8930
pu IS.iii.1899

Also in the mountains - Trenesenteplicz, now in Slovakia

T rencsente plicz
.'~_ B~fac$ka~voliY - B.racs!<a-T.I

pu 22. VIi. 190-
Wertheim Zsigmond kiadasa. Trcnesentcplicz
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OF OLD HUN6ARY- continued

e presented a mixture of postcards styles and finishes, and of sepia and
1". Many cards carry the date that the message was written, or the date on
tmark. My favourites cards are the "Greetings from" (Gruss aus in

an) types, which are often decorated with vignettes and flowers and have
zrmosphere of another world.

c.;;
1g1:
11
.;l I~

><"'J'I;~I
~a..;:~"---,,

'. \ I ,U"'-" c..~ _.../~ .............-"""."'L~ ~A-I-..r-
*~;r.~ .. 'l

, -V;f..A~~ ~~~ -.~
• ~ ,.Yt.:..~,yIJu<.:t4"""",. • •

-J ;u.. J{~"-u if~~ ~4!!;~1("'- ~~~~.-v.: - ~
\ ~ ~~~ I" ~"'-"tI ,.,

ICMlSdnnd,modo.I'oI,o·leopoldst,<jt. 7 ~ ~::-"..1~ "1~
. Jl.J-... H. 'l:1...v'xr--;~ ~'2i/

~ geschutzt No.2354 Kunstanstaff Karl Schvidernoch, Wein-Leopoldstadt, pu 9. vii.1898

--.........a_~.Ik.c~n......•.wrt

~. Agoston. Becs-Floridsdorf. pu 6.v.1898
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CPPC NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

How to circulate the magazines and newsletters that we have arriving?
The most convenient way for everyone to get the maximum benefit from these
magazines (whilst they are still new) is for those who would like to borrow a
new issue to attach their names to a list on the front of the desired magazine
during the course of the monthly meeting. This will be a "round robin"
exchange where each member keeps the magazine for a few days and passes it
on to the next in line. Once this circuit is finished the issue should be returned
to the clubroom and borrowed as any other library book.

Our exchange postcards sent to the South Jersey Postcard Club have
arrived there safely. Raymond Hahn informs us that the cards will be presented
at their September meeting. Their procedure will be for each contributor to
select five cards and the remainder will go into their house auction. Their cards
to us were sent about the same time and should arrive before the next meeting.

You will notice that the blank spaces in the program are creeping up the
page? Don't be shy in volunteering, otherwise it will be the Elephants of
Ceylon, The Tamil Lady in her Rickshaw, 1000 view of the Ruined Cities, etc,
sooner rather than later.

THE CALENDER

Date Presenter Topic of Display Suggested topic of discussion

September 10 Ed Druce Canberra Postcard video

October 8 Derek Brennan Post Offices of the World BYO favourite messages

November 12 Chris Puttock Edwardian Actresses Australian Theatre

December 10 ----- 10 Card Christmas Special Party Time

January 14 TBA Greetings Cards TBA

February 11 Hans Karman Windmills TBA

March 11 Christine Lidgard Aerospace TBA

April 9

May 14 i ·1

Meetings will start at 1945h and finish between 2130 and 2145h. 19 August 1996

If you would like more information about the CANBERRA PICTURE POSTCARD COLLECTORS please
write to Dr CF. Puttock, PO Box 341, Dickson 2602 ACT, email chrisp Opi.csiro.au. or phone 06 24766:
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